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Dear Parents,
Vale Choir
What a fabulous event this was, both for the children
taking part and those people in the audience. We
were all very lucky to be part of such a fantastic
occasion. We received the following message from
Mrs Ramshaw from Leicestershire Schools Music
Service:

I couldn’t go to sleep tonight without thanking you
all so much for giving it your all tonight, sharing
your beautiful voices and singing from the heart!
I’m so unbelievably proud of your effort,
commitment, energy and focus. You shone so
brightly tonight and proved just how amazing you all
are! You not only met but exceeded all expectations
of what can be achieved when we believe in ourselves,
work together and try everything! You rocked
tonight!
Singing was always the super power that helped me
to express what I wanted to say, but somehow
couldn’t through words alone. I hope it also becomes
your super power! You’re all so amazing!
Well done team.
Love Mrs Ramshaw and team LSMS
Comic Relief 15th March
The children looked wonderful today! Thank you
for your donations – we raised £87.50. Anyone who
forgot their money can bring it into school on
Monday and we will add it to the collection.

Twitter
We currently have 84 followers and are hoping to
reach the magic 100 mark, so if you haven’t already
done so, please follow us!
Tag Rugby
Good luck to our Y5/6 children attending the tag
rugby festival next Tuesday morning at The Priory
Belvoir Academy.
Reading Volunteers
If you are interested in becoming a reading volunteer
in school, please contact the school office. A training
session will be organised in the coming weeks.
Sports Achievement
Congratulations to Ethan, who has been selected to
play ice hockey against the Czech Republic this
Saturday; one of only a few players from his Panthers
team who were chosen. Good luck!
Message from CEO
All DLAT Heads have been requested by the CEO
to highlight the consultation document sent out last
week. Please do find time to respond, but remember
the consultation is about the MERGER OF DLAT
& OVAL TRUSTS and not about the Executive
Leadership or other local developments.
Letters going home this week:
Parent’s Evening
Y5/6 Tag Rugby – named letters
DLAT/Oval merger consultation
Have a good weekend.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs J. V. Hopkins
Executive Head teacher
@teamredmile
http://www.redmile.leics.sch.uk
http://www.dlatschools.org/

Learning together, having fun

“Teach children how they should
live, and they will remember it all
their lives.” (Proverbs 22:6)

